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It’s date night, and a time when I would rather 
pour the soup du jour down my pants than be 
forthright, so bring on the awkwardness! 

Nothing. After a few jokes and some lively 
repartee about mass homicide and organ 
donation, I came across as charming as always. 
Dodged another of your feeble bullets, zodiac. 
Accuracy: 0.

Thursday: “You can open doors that have 
been closed in the past.”

Giving my horoscope one last chance, I made a 
concerted effort and decided to call a friend I 
hadn’t spoken to in a while. In life, our paths 
often diverge, but “because my horoscope told 
me to” is as good a contrivance as any to rope 
someone back in. 

Turns out she’d just been thinking about me. 
Eerie. A friend had given her some of my writing, 
and she’d actually read it. Ego stroke! Sure, her 
horoscope said nothing about needless, inconve-
nient phone calls, but she handled it all with 
patience and humor. Isn’t that just like a Capri-
corn? Accuracy: 4.

I didn’t need a test to prove that horoscopes 
are just speculation, but I was surprised to 
discover they do hold some practicality. It’s like 
reading a vague journal entry hours before you 
actually live the day. Checking the script keeps 
you engaged. Taking the advice can push you 
outside your normal comfort zone. Perhaps best 
read, a horoscope is less a prophecy and more a 
friendly suggestion for the road ahead. Because 
having all the answers is no way to live. CCC

ImperatIves
                 { nick altschuller }

Constellation Prize 
 Nick greets the dawning of four days of Aquarius. 

I PuT Too muCh SToCk IN  
my psychic abilities. If I catch 
myself thinking, “Whatever 
happened to ogre from Revenge of 
the Nerds?” and then I later see 

him playing a barbarian in a Capital 
one ad, I feel like I’ve somehow con-
jured him into existence. 

With such far-reaching powers as the ability 
to get D-list actors work, I’ve never held much 
faith in the clairvoyance of others. Tarot cards, 
tea leaves, magic 8 Balls, there are too many 
options, and they can’t all be right. When I was a 
kid, a palm reader at a county fair told me if I was 
a good boy, and if I didn’t use drugs, I’d turn out 
fine. Thanks for nothing, lady. 

Deciding to further explore soothsaying, I 
consulted Eugenia Last’s Astrological Forecast in 
The Globe, because if you can’t find valuable 
guidance next to Doonesbury, really, where can 
you turn? I gave Eugenia four days.

 Monday: “Good things will come from an 
unexpected source. A friend will be there to back 
you if you need help and encourage you to follow 
through with your plans.”

Nothing good arrived, which proved the 
forecast both inaccurate and depressing, but my 
friend John did come over to help me in my plan 
to install an air conditioner. of course pieces 
were missing, so there was no real follow-
through. It seems even though a friend came to 
my aid, the universe (and Sears) was still there 
to screw me. And now I have a wobbly window 
unit one unlucky nudge away from plummeting 
to the sidewalk. hopefully my future doesn’t 
hold involuntary manslaughter charges. horo-
scope accuracy (out of 5): 2.5.

Tuesday: “Someone you thought you knew 
well will let you down.”

Do I have good friends or bad, horoscope? 
make up your mind. 

That night my friend Adam and I lucked into 
luxury box seats at Fenway, and as Adam savored 
our 6-2 lead and his fourth heineken, he said, “I 
hope this game goes into extra innings.” of 
course we blew the lead and ended up losing in 
the 11th, but I already knew that would happen. 
The man is a military-grade jinx—but apparently 
better at predicting the future than Eugenia Last. 
Accuracy: 1.

Wednesday: “Be honest about what you did 
and didn’t contribute or you may be questioned 
or put in an awkward position.”
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rules of  

the rails

To ALL PASSIvE-AGGrESSIvE mBTA  
riders: Every now and then, it’s nice to go 
over basic coexistence rules, just so 

things don’t get out of hand. rule No. 1: When 
asked to share your seat, please slide your bag/
pile of documents/butt towards the window 
instead of standing up and waiting for the strang-
er to slide into the inside seat. It is rude, it looks 
rude, and it will only cause you an uncomfort-
able trip since your new neighbor is probably 
cursing you (in thought). rule No. 2: When 
choosing the escalator as a form of transporta-
tion, remember to stand to the right, walk on the 
left. It’s simple, it saves time and missed trains. 
Finally, rule No. 3: Pack up. unfortunately, 
you’re a commuter. Let’s face the sad reality and 
move on. When the driver on the speaker says, 
“move towards the end of the train, please,” 
move towards the end of the train, please. There 
are more people like you trying to get home. 
really, you’re not the only one. 

Hopelessly devoted to a happy commute

To the hungry construction workers on Stuart 
Street:

I know that it must be a difficult task to sit on the 
sidewalk on a hot summer day and stare at the 
pedestrians walking by, but really, gentlemen, 
how about we do it with a little class? I mean, if 
you want to check out every female ranging from 
age 50 to 5, then be my guest. But I promise you 
there will be no numbers exchanged or Friday 
night dinners over candlelight with that 
approach! oh, and I really hope that’s your food 
you’re drooling over. So dust off your hard hat 
and take one piece of advice: Learn to smile. It 
works much better.

Future marriage counselor

Hey, you, Mother Nature:

I know it seemed an impossible task for you these 
past few weeks, but would you mind SomE form 
of sensible weather pattern? I get it’s summer, so 
the 90+ degrees and humidity I’m prepared for. 
What I’m not prepared for? The downpour you 
decide to grace us with at the same time. having to 
carry an umbrella in my bag every day out of 
paranoia of your every move isn’t very fun, so cut 
me some slack. I’ll take the schizo weeks of 90 and 
sunny, 75 and gray, 90 and sunny, 75 and gray. 
Just leave out the waterworks, and we’ll be BFFs.

Sick and tired

Unrequited crush? Bad hair? Need to vent? Send your e-mails of love 
and spleen to impersonals@improper.com, or fax 617-859-1446.Send your stories and suggestions to nick@improper.com.


